The ____________ Department at Millersville University welcomes applications for a (position) in ____________ beginning (insert date). (Insert a sentence that highlights the position, if desired.) Highly regarded for its instructional quality and strong commitment to diversity, MU is a learner-focused institution located in historic Lancaster County, known for its excellent schools and vibrant arts community, and close to Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington, and NYC. MU enrolls about 8,500 undergraduate and graduate students. We seek individuals who embrace our public mission and value exploration, professionalism, integrity and compassion. The ____________ Department offers an ____________ degree in _______________ (or substitute sentence that highlights department). For complete position description and qualifications, and to apply, go to (website of specific posting) and create a faculty application. Send questions to (name of search chair with email). Full consideration given to applications received by (date). An Equal Opportunity/Affirmation Action Employer